Vendor & Farmer Management (VM)

100 - Vendor Selection and Authorization

VM-100.01 Vendor Application and Authorization Process
VM-100.02 Vendor Selection and Limiting Criteria
VM-100.03 Above 50% Vendor Assessment
VM-100.04 Vendor Peer Group Criteria
VM-100.05 Number and Distribution of Authorized Vendors
VM-100.06 Approval of WIC Infant Formula Suppliers
VM-100.07 Termination of Vendor Agreement
VM-100.08 Confidentiality of WIC Retailer Information
VM-100.09 Employee Conflict of Interest
VM-100.10 WIC Retailer Agreements
VM-100.11 WIC Retailer Complaint Protocol
VM-100.12 Restrictions on Vendor Incentive Items

110 - Vendor Training

VM-110.01 Vendor Training

120 – Compliance Investigations

VM-120.01 Vendor Compliance Investigations
VM-120.02 Assessment of Sanctions for Vendor Violations and Participant Access Determinations

130 – Vendor Sanction System

VM-130.01 Establishing and Collecting Vendor Claims
VM-130.02 Vendor Civil Monetary Penalties
VM-130.03 Vendor Violations and Sanctions

140 – Administrative Review of State Agency Actions
VM-140.01 Vendor Appeals